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inquished World,WarH

Crashed platvsin 1945

Billy S^lce leaves

\mdy C&Onty legacy

m$day$ the

of Sept*

started out

normal day
» residents

eilL

were tending

whne their

^'^ at the
School..

Germany

an h$d just
i&:^Mnd of

calm had

Q Editor'sNote; This is the story ofU.S.
NavyLtj.g, Wflliant Everett (Billy) Stulce
whose Helldatfilterplane crashedin
1945 in Grundy County-
WriterTomJarrett, ofAltamont, a re

tired 20-year Navy vfeteran who has spent
months researching theincident, wasfirst
told about the crashbyRonnie Stulce,
Billy's second cousin, ;
Ronnie, also a pilot, was flying,owr|he£

Grundy County mountains withhismend
Jarrett as anassemferwhenhe tolcliiow
Billy's planehadgone downsomewhere in

Jarrett dedicates his story trij
91-year-oldmother,Mrs. JJHie, $1

brother,Arnold Stulce. •

^husbands,
brothers

gone to the back porch. "t one-room^,Swiss
Earl Pickett and iis

brother Norman were

Leir enlist-

d were soon to

ing home/ It

WorldWarn fighter pilot,

his plane went, down in the
ountains on Sept. 18,1^4S»



By TOM JARRETT

#X uesday, the

18th of Sept

ember, started out

as a normal day.

for the residents

of Gruetli.

Many were tending

their fields whiie their
children were at the
Swiss Colony School.
The war with Germany

and Japan had just
ended and a kind of

£*•- ., ;~
set in.

Sons, husbands,
fathers and brothers

were'

•Editor's Note: This is the story ofU.S.
Navy Lfcj.g. WilliamEverett (Billy) Stulce,
whose Hellcat fighter plane crashedin

1945 in Grundy County.
WriterTomJarrett, ofAltamont, a re

tired 20-yearNavyveteranwho has spent
months researching the incident, was first
told aboutthe crashbyRonnie Stulce,
Billy's secondcousin. .-• "''
Ronnie, alsoapuot,was flyingwerthe

Grundy Countymountains withlnstnena
Jarrettas apassengerwhenhejboldhow# ?
Billy's plane hadgone downsomewhere in

the area. . .
Jarrett dedicates his story to Billy's

91-yearH>ldmother,Mrs, Lillie Stulce.

mentis and'
be heading home. It

was a good time to be
alive.

This tiny community,
located on the
Cumberland Plateau
between the towns of
Laager and Coalmont,
was sparsely settled
and heavily wooded.
Highway 108 was the
main road through the
community arid it was
lightly traveled. There
were few telephones

and the radio was the,
only means to get the
news or entertainment.

It was a fine
September day, the sky

was blue with only $.
few scattered clouds
and the temperature

was quite pleasant.
Margaret Stampni was
eight months pregnant
with her first child and

was in the l&SKgEt£lSt&;
ting dinner ready7'and:
her mother, Ruby
Smith, and Fannie
Nussbaum were;pick-

ingFj

gone to the back porch, one-room Swiss ©slony
Earl Picket* and his. Sdboob It,was«W»

broker Norman -were -gffJJSJJ^S
break. Many of the^fe

tor Heie^^fifca^gS^1* Paying ball or
iivau£^ves'^^^J^*^
students at the (^toi^^l^^
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continued from rage 8)

hat he did not realize
e was so low because,
) escape.the plane, he
ipped it upside down
nd dropped out of the
ockpit.
It was his apparent

atention to drop free of
be plane and then
pen his parachute, but

.e was too. low to the
round. The plane went
ltd an immediate dive
nd blew up when it
ms only fibout 30 feet

rom'Bi%. flfercrashed
ato the ground with

" ite partially

tae Army uase ai

Oglethorpe, Ga.,just on

the outskirts of Chat-
and told them
xralh. They,

in turn, called Camp
Forrest in Tullahoma,
and a search party was

formed. The Army ar
rived at the crash Bite
in the early evening. A
perimeter was

established and guards
were assigned to

.protect the site.

Billy Stulce was a
very popular young

man. At his funeral,
there were too many

people to get. fcll
th hu

rvntn ***y

Orwhenatplay.
But you will take care of

our dear Daddy
And our Mother kind

and true,
For 1 soon shall fly my

last great mission

And Fll not be coming

back to you.

Savior saying

'?BHtyi Here^bn earth
your work is done,
And for you a crown is

waiting

Up in a bright and

better home."
And up there I'll see my

Savior

In thatbright landjairer

tfwii day,
An^jtieonewho cares

Vj/UtV y
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lunch Specials
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Barbara ftN$

the

le would dive on a

louse and then fly to

wrote the

following poem as a

For now I hear the

angels singing

And I'm not flying all

___npfc to
out tihere.

leveral residents

esponded and.went to

he crash "site. Un-
ortunately, nothing

ouid^ber* done for ,tfie
.owned pilot.

During a recent .m-

a^iew

WhemMy Soul Took
Its Flight* to Heaven

When I flew the great

Pacific. ^

Many times I thought of

home,

I could see my Dad and

M

Jgj

jitst across the river

And sUg to you your
welcome\M^M

Deli Style Sandwiches Monday thru

We Offer Catering For Office PartU

Proprietors: Tammy "Carlene" Skelton

Cathy "Carlene" Rackler

^^^ ,
tulce, she said:
adridge told her that if
e had not been able to
et someone to the spot,
£ would have at-

sinpted to land in a
ield and make his way
a the crash. At this
mnt, he didh% know if
lilly was badly injured
r had been" killed.

When he was

ati&ned that someone

'as tihere, he flew into
ihattanooga and called

Seems I often heard

them praying

For the victory soon to

come,

When we could all be
home together,

They prayed "Lord Thy

-Will "Be Done."
And my brother how I

miss him .

For he is many miles

away,

When at home we were

together

■£ t\
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(Continued from Page 2)

through the trees.
^iddenly, seemingly

oi&ofnowhere, a loud

nofse caused the
children to stop their
play and Earl and
Norman to stop their-

work. The noise was.

the sound ofa plane. In

those days, especially

in thaiiRaitert^e coun-
_irw._ ^ ; of a plane

was a rare thing and as
most children . and,

""' they^?.

;~it. *
Then they saw it. It

was loj& real low. In
fact it was skimming

the treetops and black
smoke waa pouring out

ofit They could see"the
propellers knocking
branches loose as it,

the teacher said, "No, it
just went down behind
the trees" The ■"*
then made

inside. r
Norman

the plane smoking

«~Jgo down behind the
trees a little over a mile
away. They both
started running

through the woods
towards the smoke.
Ruby Smith, and Pan-
nie Nussbaum didn't

hear the plane, but

».tihft crash.

house ana they

followed the plane to
the wreckage. They
were the first ones on

the scene. . ,

Ruby Smith, who is
now 93 and a resident
of Hamilton County

get someone^ go to the

had been in the

yard and was on the
porch when the plane
came over the second
time. Fannie

Nussbaum was with
me. Werun aU ihewa$.
We was botfr^imt of
breath when we got

there. We found a. note
that the (second) pilot

was;mv€he-Army and .%

away, from home, c
"A plane had come

Don't trade it— i
Get a fax break and help f)

Call 1-800-432-5864

had a wrench around it

arid it told us where to

was oi&

She'ground when we'
saw him. We turned
him over and he was
dead. It wasn't far from
the top of the bluff and
ifHe could have made it
over, jfchere - he would

1thought he

seconds later, there
was a loud boom.

what happen,
Stulce's plane had
crashed and another

and there

little tree

one"

where he

Mai^ai^t Stampfli
remembers it this way:

"It was a real pretty
lijjuy ht><i my momma

vijid Fannie Nussbaum
was cutting corn and I
was eight months preg

nant with my first
child. I was 25 years old

and. my momma, Ruby
Smith, was visiting
from Texas to help me

pregnant.

e^tegul&rretail pnc«?
The result? Cusiomers often en

JD W£

2003 N. Jackson

Billy Stulce, left, onboardtheUSSRudyerd
Bay, a World War II escort carrier, listens

to fellow pilots describe someoftheir aerial
maneuvers against the Ja^panese.

Try our breads, rolls, cookies, cal
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took'emquite awhile to '
get that sucker oiitta
there. They ksjpt that
thing blocked off back
there for about tvyo or
three* days.

You k^ow how
young boys are, we
wer^,going to shoot
back there oh our bicy
cles and see what we
could find andiMrf; back
there aiid they said no

in mystomach, '■ witnessHomerNunleu
£4?»tt5 e&uru *^-tSUZ
didn't want to lnnir qT a ?x , ^ tnere

"You very seldom see
a military plane come
across overfe^re and

one* does: it

member &, I-remember
at. it was a;bad thine

y k'I^t^S

military was wux.
ta one time when

we were there and I
>£ont know how many
*""" """ went down

ari Pickett was
working ih a field when
the plane .went down:
"We saw the plane

smoking and saw it go
down, ft went down in
^gerlaarW

crashed:

,, ^°^ «« wentdown
there (to me ferash site)
my mother and daddy
£nd my sister Patsy,
but I didn't think she
remembered jfc We
f£? piking about
that, and she said 'don't
you remember how we

there.! was just about
seventeen years old I
guess when feat hap-
ae3gas this

uge hole,where the
lane went down. I

remember if the
plane was dose to the
«reek but this boy. was
dose to the plane he
wa&real close to it.
We heard ihat this

boy that got killed in

^gelana;rWe..i5an
through &e woods aS
when wei®t tfcejse, the
pilot was mfo& iHh

of

his ck
bone in
broken,

piepe
around
8severy

d was-
was

were.

his buddy kept flying
over and dropping
notes at this man's
house so that he could

NEW

toe pilot's
Wilham ftlce.
He was a lieutenant
junior grade in fee 17.S.

Navy and
ported in to
Pla., firom
Soddy-Daisy, wtel

reco

parents Jive
signment wa
new group oi

(Continued o
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know-"*

Bei*y Creighton
<Joffelt was £7 years
bid and was at home
when the plane
crashed:

"Now we went down
there (to the crash site),
my mother and daddy
and my sister Patsy,
but I (Kdn't think she
remembered if. We
were talking about
that, and she said 'don't
you remember how we

guess wnen that hap-

pas&d. There was this
i fliige hole where the

plane wtot down. I
don't remember if the
plane was close to the
creek; but this bpy, Was
close to the plane", he
was real close to it.

"We heard that this
boy that got killed in
the plane crash, that
his buddy kept flying
over and dropping
notes at this man's
house so that he could

was laying on the

ground. He had a piece
of hickory limb arojUnd,
has neck. I guess every
bone in his body was
broken; There was

^eady ,-jWQg R?9pfe

remember who * they
were." :

4 ♦ *

NEW ASSIGNMENT.
The pilot's name was

William Everett Stulce.
He was a lieutenant
junior grade in the U.S.

EDEN V
INDUSTRIES

Coffee Administrative piaza "

i ^ _-* -^~ ^afonttatiottofF4F/PM2
planes during World War IL He was

Ney^cind
piino, India, feisl^fibld

Hwy! 55, * Tullahoma, TN

to you by

The ^ravan Connection™
t T^?7.3?! ' l«9^??-4M»Of 1,;^^^
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Pilot hadproven himselfin war
(Continued from Page 6)

take them back to the
Pacific Theatre.
While he was on

leave, the war with
Japan abruptly ended
but he reported in to
his new duty station as
ordered.

Although the people
at the crash scene
described the pilot as a
boy, he was 22 years
old and a man in every
respect. He may have
looked younger, but he
had proven himself
many times over in the
war with Japan. Billy,
as hie friends an<Tre

latives knew him, was
a fighter pilot. This
handsome young man
had engaged the enemy
many times, sometimes

on strafing runs and
other times in air-to-air
combat.
Billy flew the

P4F/PM2 Wildcat, a
stubby fighter plane
that was not as agile as
the Japanese Zero but
more heavily armed
and armored. He flew
in a composite
squadron which con
tained more than one
kino of^aircraft. Jh most
cafes, ^imMtip the

fighters, was a detach
ment of torpedo or dive
bombers. The squadron
he flew with was VC-96
and was assigned to the
USS Rudyerd Bay,
CVE-81, and the USS
Shamrock Bay,
CVE-84, small escort
aircraft carriers.
Unlike the large car

riers, the small carriers
were assigned various
duties such as ferrying
aircraft across the
ocean or supporting

amphibious operations.
While Billy was aboard,
the carrier was as-
(Continued on Page 8)
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£^K^v^'?h^ *

Lt. Stulce's squadron was based aboard the USS Rudyerd Bay
CVE No. 81 during a part of World War XL In the foreground
is what was called a Liberty boat.
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Kamikazepilo

(Continued from Page 7)

signed to support

troops on shore as they
mounted attacks on the
islands.

* * ♦

PRIME TARGETS

This meant„£ lott of
stoafing and bombing
runs at low: altitudes,

new threat

runs at low alti
thus exposing the
to it

was William -(Bill)

Eldridge*
Eldridge told him

there was a hurricane
heading their way and
they were going to

move planes to the
Smyrna, Tenn.,

airfield. ""
koij&e," he

an

and Hie

Howevffvt?
riers w&& .... .v.
thflt) not in theiiudc of
battle and were prime

targets for" $& ***
threatf 4&&t tb$

out of the cockpit to
jump but the engine
started to smooth out
and Billy, probably
thinking that he could
make it to a safe land
ing spot, got back in the

plane. By this time, he
was very close to the
ground. He once again

radioed Eldridge that
he thought he had bet-

p

group to y

i-in Atlanta

the

the

rier^n

flee* were
responsibility ..of

another told him that he better,
stop- It is a good possibility

re- (Continued on

j.
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Billy met
^t who

in the
ar-

^[in.Sniyriia,'Billy
invited Mm home to

IF THIS ES YOIIBIOEA OF S S01HT

TO BLADDER COHTRIi PR0BIE1

^and
drove

tanoogato

they could drash into a

ship, destroying many
lives. During the battle
of Okinawa, Billy was

credited with assists in
downing two

Kamikazes. Even
though he helped shoot

planes, his officialtally
was a total ofone plane

Eldridge . up %o
transport them home.

Eldridge went to his
home and Billy and his
Mend spent the night,
at his parents' home.
The next day, because

gasolinewas still under

war r£$Jgnft, Eldridge's
parent^ Srove them to

.-A -i

yd,
Hyang pn combat

the danger
■*■*■



rier and i&e jrest ofthe
fleei were the
responsibility of the
fighter pilots. It was

. their job to go after the
attacking planes and
destroy them before

they could crash into a
ship, destroying many
lives. During the battle
of Okinawa, Billy was
credited with assists in
downing two
Kamikazes, Even

though he helped shoot
down two enemy

planes, his official tally
was a total ofone plane
destroyed.

Flying on combat
missions, as many

' pilots would tell you,
meansr hours of com-
plete boredom

punctuated by mo
ments of sheer terror.
Coupled with that are

the hours of sitting in a
vibrating aircraft on a
hard parachute pack.
For his actions while

with VC-96, this brave
youngman received the
Distinguished Flying

Cross and five Air
Medals.

MEETS FRIEND

After the retirement

of VC-96 from war ac

tion, Billy was ordered
to the Naval Air Sta
tion in Mayport, Fla., to
train a new group of
pilots. Upon his arrival
there, he met a former
1 4 C +\ TTfi-

them in the
_^__ When they ar^
tived in Smyrna, Billy
invited him home to

Sod4y-D^isy - &tr $*e
night, ifis mother and

father drove from Chat
tanooga to pickhim, his
new friend , and
Eldridge up to

transport them home*
Eldridge went to his

home and Billy and his

friend spent the night r
at his parents' home.
The next day, because
gasoline was still under
war rations, Eldridge's
parents drove them to

Smyrna.
When the danger

from the hurricane was

over, Bill Eldridge and
Billy Stulce were in the
last flight to leave
Smyrna to head back to
Florida. Billy was fly
ing aB Eldridge's
wingman when he
radioed the flight
leader that he was hav
ing engine trouble.

The squadron con

tinued on to its destina
tion and Eldridge

behind with
The original
altitude was

feet, which
it about 1,500

feet above the moun
tains of Grundy Coun
ty. The plane started to

lose altitude and the

Billy radioed Eldridge
that it did not look good

and he thought he

TO BLADDER CONTROL PROBLEMS...

staved

Billy.
flight

3,500

placed

OJ
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